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and we have them in 
all the new colors.
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in our windows today.
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DARDANELLES ABOUT TO BE RESU
point To throw the duty of Inspect
ing boilers Into the hands of a few 
men would be to Inflict an additional 
hardship on mill owners who were al
ready handicapped enough.

Mr. Mahoney said that marine engi
neers would not be readily available 
at any distance from St John or Mlra- 
trilchl rivers, or other navigable wa
ters and It might be awkward to get 
a competent man near to many places 
In the province. There should be 
some means provided for getting a 
competent man readily, either by hav
ing the board of examining engineers 
coming around pretty often and give 
men a chance of getting their certifi
cates, or in some other way.

Mr. Munro thought that any certified 
engineer should be competent to In
spect boilers.

Hon. Dr. Landry agreed that there 
might be other people competent to 
pass on boilers besides boiler Inspec
tors, and he had no objection to the 
clause being added authorizing marine 
engineers and other competent per
sons to do the work.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the factory in
spector had written that at the pres
ent time there were several Incompe
tent men Inspecting boilers, and while 
there were a great many men whom 
ho was willing to trust, there were 
others he was not 

Some discrimination must be made 
If trouble was to be avoided.

Mr. Mahoney asked if the hill ap
plied to New Brunswick only.

Hpn. I>r. Landry said there was pro
vision in the bill later on to provide 
for inspectors from Nova Scotia.

Mr. Humphrey objected to a man 
already licensed as a qualified engineer 
having to pay a second fee to get a 

ince, provision is made for the owner certificate under the new act Having 
of a boiler, who may not be able to ,or licen8e he thought that 
employ a competent engineer to at- should be enough, 
tend to it, to himself obtain a tempo- Mr Munro wanted to know how out
ran.- license to operate the boiler for ^ engineer» had to go up for exam- 
a period not exceeding thirty days, 1 nation.
and provision is made for reciprocity Hon. Mr. Barter “Every two years 
in matters of inspection with qualified under the present law.' 
inspectors from other provinces or Hon. Dr. Landry said that under the 
states which will accept Inspection present law a man might be called 
within their own borders by New upon to come up for an examination 
Brunswick engineers. every two years and pay a fee each

Mr. Mahoney said that he thought °f “ 7*‘cb blJ? Z
the section referring to boilers was f * ZZ u TrZZ,
too drastic. If he understood it to •"« ,4
mean that all boilers should be In- tba™ ZZ
spected as well as Insured. He said b8cause be thougbt 11 waa *
it was almost impossible for owners on®‘ , ... .. . . ..
of a portable boiler to secure tnsu- . tMr- ****** did not thtak It was 
ranee except at a rate of ten per cent. t0 caU u»oa ? co"/i,*ent 6ng?,n“r 

Hon. Dr. landry said that a boiler to keep on renewing his license aU the
need not he Inspected when It was In- b,rt « 11 *= 0,6 Pr°vh,,cl*
sured. because insurance people look- Secretar aaM' ”
ed after that end of It through their » noT duallfled would be free
own Inspectors. - from further demands, he would he

Mr. Munro said he thought the see- d™1® «tlsfled 
tlon called for rather too much. Un- Stewart (Gkmoester) asked
der present act any qualified tnspec- wlat was gl, ng 1-0 he the position of 
tor could examine a boiler. Under men *ho w6re operating holl«n now 
proposed change the Inspector must under the present law, when that law 
either be a boiler maker or else be w<as repeated and a new board of ex- 
certified by the secretary of the board amlners had not been called into ex- 
of examllng engineers. latence.

He was opposed to any such liml- Hon- Dr- Haûry said he proposed to 
tation. add a section that the act should not

Hon. Mr. Wilson said that it was come into operation until 1st July and 
felt that stationary engineers were engineers should have thirty days af- 
not properly qualified to Inspect boil- ter camo into force to get their
ers, as they really knew very little licenses.
about them. There were so many The bill was then agreed to with 
things to be taken into consideration amendments, 
in Inspecting a boiler that were out- Assistance to Wheat Mills,
side the duty of an engineer that it The House again went into comrndt- 
wao felt only a competent boiler ma- tee with Mr. Young In the chair, and 
ker was fitted for the job. He did not took up consideration of a. bill to pro- 
think marine engineers were compe- vide for assistance to wheat mills, 
tent Hon. Mr. Murray said that this legis-

Hon. Mr. Baxter said the change lation was supplementary to legisla- 
was made in consepuence of letter tion passed for similar purposes In 
received from the factory inspector 1898. It was desired to encourage 
who said there was a good deal of growth of wheat, but there was not 
risk being taken on boilers for which much use in doing this unless mills 
he did not feel like taking the respon- were provided for grinding It when it 
sibility. was grown. Regulations would be

Many engineers were really not prepared by the Lt-Qovernor In coun- 
competent to properly Inspect a boiler oil for control of mills bonused by 
neither had they any great desire to thy province, which were required to 
be. If inspection was to be any good be on most up-to-date principles, 
it should be made by a man that knew Mr. Stewart (Gloucester) said that 
his business. He could not agree some arrangement should be made to 
with honorable member for St. John see that mills once established should 
(Mr. Wilson) that marine engineers always be available, 
were not competent boiler Inspectors. Hon. Mr. Murray said that all those 
He thought that such an engineer matters would be thoroughly provid- 
with a first or second class certificate ed for. 
was certainly competent There was The bill was agreed to. 
no desire whatever to throw Inspection The bill to amend act to encourage 
into the hands of a limited class of settlement of farm lands was agreed 
men ,but it could not be denied that 
at the present time there were a great 
many men Inspecting boilers who 
were not competent to do sa 

Mr. Munro said that was Just his

GIRLS! T1BEI110 
BEIIITIFlf THE HUH DECIDED THAT 

ITALY Will 
ENTER WAR?

British and French 
Preparing for Another 
Attack on Dardanelles

Bring back its gloss, lus
tre, charm and get rid 

et dandruff.

Berlin, April 19, Via London.—A cablegram received from Athens 
says that unusual activity prevails at the port of Mudros, on Lemnos 
Island, in the Aegean 8ea, off the entrance to the Dardanelles Straits. 
All the French troops on the Island, with the exception of some few 
battalions have been sent away on transports.

A total of 35,000 British and French soldiers were landed at Mu- 
droa during Wednesday and Thursday of last week.

It le reported, the Athene despatch says in conclusion, that the 
operations against the Dardanelles are about to be resumed.

To be possessed of a head of (heavy, 
beautiful hair; soft, lustrous, fluffy, 
wavy and free from dandruff Is mere
ly a matter of using a little Danderlno.

It is easy and Inexpensive to have 
nice, soft hair and lots of it. Just 
get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine now—all drug stores rec
ommend it—apply a little as directed, 
and within ten minutes there will be 
an appearance of abundance; fresh
ness, fiufflness and an incomparable 
gloss and lustre, and try as you will 
you cannot find a trace of dandruff or 
falling hair; but your real surprise 
will he after about two weeks' use, 
when you will see new hair—fine and 
downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—sprouting out all over your 
scalp—Danderine Is, we believe the 
only sure hair grower; destroyer of 
dandruff and cure for itchy scalp, and 
It never falls to stop falling hair at 
once.

If you want to prove how pretty and 
soft your (hair really is, moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderine tnd care
fully draw It through your nair—tak
ing one small strand at a time. Your 
hair will be soft, glossy and beautiful 
In just a few moments—a delightful 
surprise awaits everyone who tries 
this.

Neutral Diplomat Says Matter 
of Concessions Only Thing 

Delaying Action by Italian 

Government.

AGREEMENT REACHED ON 
SO. WEST MIRAMICHI MATTER

Rome, vie Paris, April 19, 10 p. m. 
—The Glornale DTtalla today pub
lishes an Interview with an unnamed 
neutral diplomat, who Is quoted as 
having said:

“That Italy will participate In the 
war has been decided on. What now is 
necessary le clearly to agree on the 
delimitation and distribution of the 
eastern coast of the Adriatic between 
Italy and the Slava. Italy cannot risk 
a war to drive out Austria from the 
Adriatic and have Austria replaced In 
a military sense by the Russian ad
vance guards

Therefore Italy must have her stra
tegic points completed by obtaining 
Avlona, Albania, across the Adriatic 
from Brindisi, with which she could 
close the sea. Some of the Slavs 
favor complete disarmament in the 
Adriatic.”

The diplomat added that he thought 
that Russia and Great Britain would 
suffer less from the present war than 
from the antagonism between the 
two countries which would follow 1L

At Conference Held Last Night—Bills to Amend Factory Act 

and Respecting School Boooks Discussed by Houses

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 19.—A solution of 

the differences which existed between 
the lumbermen on the Upper and Low- 
fcr South West Miramichi, and which 
resulted in a bill being brought before 
the legislature this session to amend 
the act relating to the South West 
River Driving Company, was reached 
at a conference held tonight. The 
sub-committee of the Corporations 
Committee, with Mr. Jones of Kings, 
as chairman, met Mr. J. W. Brankley 
of the Miramichi Lumber Co., repre
senting the driving company, and Mr. 
John McIntosh representing the log 
owners on the upper corporation, and 
they framed a provision which met 
with the unanimous approval.

The bill which had been introduced 
in the house sought to have June 1st 
made an arbitrary date on which the 
lower corporation should leave Hayes 
bar. The following sets forth the ar
rangement which was reached about 
midnight: The corporation shall he 
at liberty to leave Hayes bar at any 
date which, in Its judgment, is deem
ed necessary, but it shall be the duty 
of the corporation in case It leaves 
Hayes' bar prior to May 25th, to re
turn there and take any logs which 
have reached Hayes' bar from above 
upper corporation prior to that date 
and drive same to reach the main 
poration drive. The expense of such 
extra drive shall be borne, one half 
by the corporation and one half by 
the log owners, such extra expense 
to be in addition to legal toll of six
ty cents which the company is entitled 
to charge over and above such extra 
expense.

The bills to amend factories act and 
respecting school books took up about 
all the time of the House tonight

Fredericton. N. B„ April 19—The 
house met at 8.30 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Baxter moved that a 
mittee consisting of Hon. Mr. Baxter, 
Hon. Mr. Murray, Mr. Carter, Mr. 
Tilley and Mr. Stewart (Northumber
land) be appointed to revise the rules 
of the house and report thereon this 
session.

The house went into committee with 
tàr Young in the chair and agreed to 
a bill relating to the Suspension 
Bridge at St. John.

The bill to amend the Factories Act 
was then taken up.

Inspection of Boilers
The principal changes In existing 

law which this bill makes are that a 
boiler in a factory, mill or other place 
where labor Is employed, if not Insur
ed by a boiler insurance company, 
must be periodically inspected by a 
duly authorized inspector; the board 
of examining engineers Is appointed 
to hold examinations at stated Inter
vals in different places In the prov-

whlch all added to the expense In or
der to collect the amount due the de
partment by vendors. He was looking 
forward to the time when an improve
ment in conditions could be made.

Free School Books.
Hon. Mr. Wilson said that he was 

looking forward to New Brunswick 
having free school books for all 
schools, and he hoped that the time 
was not far distant when the govern
ment would be able to introduce such 
a policy.

Hon. Mr. Clarke said that he had 
no doubt that before long free school 
books must be a part of the policy of 
the government of this province. New 
Brunswick, he felt, was now ready for 
this advanced step, but this was not 
a very good year for introducing such 
ÿn innovation. AJthough most of 
us lost sight of the fact, because of 
this province having enjoyed such a 
successful year as that which had jnst 
closed, we must recognize the effect 
on the revenue of the province of the 
great war in which the Empire was 
engaged and in which this province 
was glad to be doing Its share, he, 
therefore, did not think it was wise 
to adopt such a policy this year, but 
It must be adopted by the government 
of the province within a few years and 
that meant that the present adminis
tration would be the government 
which would usher In free school 
books for New Brunswick. Just at the 
present time, however, financial men, 
and others who should be In a posi
tion to give the best advice, were of 
the opinion that nothing must be done 
to decrease the revenues of the pro
vince, and he took this as an oppor
tune moment to impress upon honor
able members of this House and coun
try that the utmost economy, which

shire. The funeral will take place on 
Thursday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock.

Mra. Sarah Naves.

OBITUARY.
Thomas Alexander Glennie.

The death of Thomas Alexander 
Glennie took place yesterday at his 
home, Summer street, after an illness 
of six weeks. Mr. Glennie had been 
in the employ of Manchester Robert
son Allison, Ltd., for nearly twenty 
years. He Is survived by his wife 
and five children. Two sisters surviv
ing are Mrs. J. McEachern, city, and 
Mrs. H. Edgley, Clalrmont, New Hamp-

Mrs. Sarah Naves, wife of Samuel 
Naves, of 95 Sheriff street, passed 
away last evening after a short Illness 
She leaves three sons and one daught
er to mourn. The sons are James, 
William and Frederick, all of this city, 
and the daughter Is Mrs. Wm. Bunnell, 
also of this city. She also leaves *wo 
sisters and one brother living in the

would be consistent with the upkeep of 
necessary public services, must be 
practiced by those in charge of pro
vincial affairs during the progress of 
the war.

Mr. Lockhart said that he was glad 
to hear the Premier say that he hoped 
that the time was about here for giv
ing the people of the province free 
school books, and he agreed that this 
was not a proper time for Inaugurat
ing any such Innovation, but rather 
that economy should be practised, 
as the premier had announced It was 
the Intention of the government to do. 
However, he would like to call atten
tion to the fact that the people of the 
province were now able to buy their 
school books at fifty per cent, cheaper 
than those which existed In the days 
of the old government. That was 
something of which this government 
might well be proud, and he also be
lieved that it was something the peo
ple appreciated, it was something 
which should not be lost sight of at 
this time.

The bill was agreed to.
The committee also agreed to bill 

for prevention of smoke and noises 
in cities and towns.

House adjourned at 11.10 p. m.

city.
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The bill to provide for purchase and 

sale of rchool books by the province 
was then taken up.

Mr. Carter thought that some provi
sion might be made In the bill to give 
to the government a lien, or make it 
preferred creditor for amount of its In
debtedness In case of an assignment 
of vendor.

Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he had 
been working on the principle that un
til the province parted with its pro
perty that it was unnecessary for 
there to be lien, or for any other legis
lative right for the province to step 
in and take its property back again 
from the vendor. He would like hon
orable member for Victoria to con
sider the question and see If the prin
ciple which he had propounded was 
not correct.

Mr. White (Carleton) thought that 
bill might go further than It did in 
making provision with regard to com
pensation of vendors, and at the same 
time provide for better collection of 
moneys due the province. He favored 
larger percentage of commission for 
vendors, and putting business on cash 
basis. He believed that such a 
change would be good business on the 
part of the province.

Hon. Dr. Landry said that he had 
made some reference to the matter 
which honorable member for Carleton 
had brought up in the budget speech 
which he delivered several weeks ago. 
He realized that considerable saving 
in expenses of the school book depart
ment could be made If business was 
done on a cash basis, and It was 
necessary to send out circulars from 
time to time and take other steps

The Classy Sieglag sad Dasdag Girls 
With a Host off New Sea*. Bright 
Daaces and Elaborate Wardrobe time.
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Cures Biliousness
Prevents Bright’s Disease IMPFRIAI .take these world-tours today!■ I VII LIllrIL And Enjoy Drama and Vaudeville Incidentally

TOUR No. 1
as

The Certified Statement of One Who Has Proven the 
Efficiency of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.

That «tope 
rising, wine 
Just a few 
digests tii

UNIVERSAL ANIMATED WEEKLY
(Issued Today hi All Big Cities)

Turks Set Oil Tank Afire in Sebastapol.
Russians Evacuate Lyck in East Prussia.
Germans in Armoured Motor Boats at Ostend.

Mr. Colin M. Kiel, Cralghurst, Sim- 
coe county, Ontario, writes: "My 
mother and I have both used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills wtth great 
satisfaction. We find that there Is 
nothing to equal them a» a prompt 
cure for torpid liver, biliousness and 
indigestion. Some years ago my 
mother came near to death from kid
ney trouble and has to be careful in 
preventing Bright's disease. By using 
Dr Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills Is 
that they do not gripe and yet ac
complish good results. You are at 
liberty to use my letter.”

ment. We like to have people to do 
this, for we are very careful to only 
use statements from responsible per
sons.

Should this case not be similar to 
yours, write to us for the statement 
of some one whose trouble was along 
the same Hnee. We have thousands 
of letters to choose from. Or better 
still, put the Kidney-Liver Pills to 
the test right away. They will only 
cost you a quarter and a box lasts for 
some time.

As a means of awakening the 
action of liver, kidneys and bowels 
and thereby curing biliousness, indi
gestion, backache and kidney troubles, 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills hold a 
unique position. By their combined 
action on these eliminating 
they prove effective in complicated 
aliments which defy ordinary treat
ment One pill a dose, 25 cents a box, 
all dealers, or Edmonson, Bates ft 
'Company, Limited, Toron ta

I
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too."
Engltii Transport “Parisien’ in Coll»

(or years, 
oral styles 
worse rlgh 
would. Fir

Swimming Stunts in New York Tanks. 
Sensational Wrecking of Iron Bridges.

MEARST-SEIIG WEEKLY
(Entirely Differ» Set of Setifacta) 

Warsaw, Russia—Captured Germans and Austrians 
Lloyd-Gcorge—Inspects the New Welsh Regiment 
English Officers—Home from Front, Play Football 
German Cavalry—Patrolling Dangerous Lines.
Boston—Making dr eat New Baseball Park.

TOUR No. 2 log her

and told
It

her thin sai
ala. She took * two week, and 
has had nay stomach trouble atone mid 
that’s three yea» ago. She's my 
aunt and I know this tor a tint Tto. 
a tot of b taunted
at John Ml the druggists hew*, t

and all you take la a tea.
spoonful after every meat It’s all 
right"

Mamedeke Cas too. Justice of the
Peace, who writes: "This la to certi
fy that I am personally acquainted 
with Mr. Colin M. Kiel and believe his 
statement regarding Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver PUls to be tree and correct" 

If you era Interested In this case, 
write to Mr. Kiel, enclosing stamp 
for reply, and he will verify his state-

. J

HATHEWAY & MACK - Clever New York Vaudevillians
Wednesday—May Irwin in "Mrs. Black it Back" and a Chaplin Comedy
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Untrimmed Hats

COCOANUT OIL FINE
FOR WASHING HAIR

If you want to keep your hair In 
good condition, the less soap you 
use the better.

Most soaps and prepared sham
poos contain too much alkali. Tfafa 
dries the scalp, makes the hair brttl 
tie, and Is very harmful. Just plo^f 
mulsifled cocoanut oil (which 1» 
pure and entirely greaseless). Is 
much better than soap or anything 
else you can use for shampooing, 
as this can't possibly injure the 
hair.

Simply moisten your hair With 
water and rub it in. One 
spoonfuls will make an 
of rich, creamy lather, and cleanses 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. The 
lather rinses out easily, and re
moves every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
it leaves It fine and silky, bright, 
fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulsifled cocoanut 
oil at most any drag store. It Is 
very cheap, and a few ounces Is 
enough to last everyone in the fami
ly for months.

V two tea- 
abundance
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